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Jewellery Clambake
Cox & Power hosts a Jewellery Clambake for the London Design Festival,
14 to 21 September 2019
This is a get-together to talk all things jewellery: craftsmanship, design, provenance
and what makes a piece of Cox & Power jewellery unique. Step inside the story and
discover how an idea or an unloved jewel can be transformed into a precious new
piece to treasure forever.
Bring along your thoughts, ideas and jewellery you may not love as much as you’d
like to and talk about transforming them into something new that combines the
Cox & Power design sensibility with your own personality and style.
In conversation, Tony Power, Rachel Sweeney and the Cox & Power team will reveal
the provenance of their designs - from inspiration to the source of their materials;
why they work with Fairtrade and Fairmined gold and the people, processes and
artistry involved in the creation of Cox & Power jewellery.
Join an afternoon or evening gathering to talk about transforming your thoughts or
existing pieces into a piece of jewellery you will love for life. Or if you prefer, make an
appointment with to sit down with Tony Power and discuss your ideas one-to-one.
Notes to Editor:
About Cox & Power
The touchstone for modern jewellery design for over 25 years, Cox & Power brings a fresh approach
to an ancient craft, combining authentic local craftsmanship with a global curiosity.
Cox & Power are the only goldsmiths designing, creating and exhibiting their jewellery in London’s
West End at their boutique in Marylebone’s Chiltern Street.
Proud to be co-founders of Fair Luxury, their distinctive designs have a provenance that goes right
back to the source with collections made with Fairtrade and Fairmined Gold.
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